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Abstract: Sun exposure can affect the skin in various ways leading to short- and long-term

consequences. Waxes are often used to optimize the rheological behavior of products and provide

an even sunscreen film on the skin, which can boost the sun protection factor (SPF) of ultraviolet

(UV) filters. In this study, a biobased wax, alkenones, sourced from commercially available and

sustainable microalgae was evaluated as an SPF booster in sunscreens. Thirty-five sunscreens were

formulated using three waxes and four organic liquid UV filters. Products were tested for pH,

viscosity, spreadability, stability, as well as in vitro SPF and water resistance. Alkenones’ in vitro SPF

boosting capacity was similar to beeswax and cetyl alcohol with three “reef-safe” UV filters. None of

the waxes used provided significant water resistance, however, using film-former water resistance

could be built into the products. A key finding is that alkenones increased the in vitro SPF without

increasing apparent viscosity. All products had a skin-compatible pH and they all remained stable at

25 ◦C for 10 weeks. Overall, the alkenones’ performance was comparable to those of the comparator

waxes. Our in vitro results indicate that alkenones offer a sustainable, biobased, non-animal derived

choice as an SPF booster for organic sunscreens.

Keywords: alkenones; Isochrysis sp.; wax; organic liquid UV filter; sunscreen; in vitro SPF;

water resistance

1. Introduction

Sun exposure can affect the skin in various ways, including reddening, irritation, and tanning on

the short term, as well as premature wrinkling and skin cancer development on the longer term [1].

Sunscreens allow for appropriate protection from ultraviolet (UV) radiation when properly formulated

and applied [2,3]. Providing a uniform sunscreen film with a uniform thickness over the entire skin

surface is considered a key element of providing appropriate protection [4,5]. Achieving an even

coverage with the thickness of the sunscreen film being consistent over a larger surface area may be

challenging due to furrows on the skin surface making the skin an uneven substrate [6]. Products with

a low viscosity tend to flow downward into the skin furrows leaving areas uncovered and exposed

to the sunlight. One approach that formulators can use is to optimize the rheological behavior of the

sunscreen via incorporating rheological additives [7]. Waxes are commonly used in sunscreens as
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thickeners to build viscosity, help product application, and create a homogenous, even film on the skin,

which eventually can create a higher sun protection factor (SPF) [8].

In recent decades [9], the move toward green, sustainable, natural ingredients in cosmetic and

personal care products has been growing. A more recent trend within the natural product category is

vegan products and claims [10]. With the rising popularity of vegan cosmetic products, plant-derived

cosmetic raw ingredients are also becoming more popular compared to animal-derived cosmetic

ingredients. The global vegan cosmetics market is expected to register a compound annual growth

rate of 7.1% between 2018 and 2023 according to a forecast [10,11]. Beeswax is a commonly used wax

in sunscreens to build viscosity, however, it is considered an ingredient of animal origin [12,13].

Alkenones are a family of unique lipids biosynthesized by certain haptophyte microalgae [14],

including the industrially grown Isochrysis sp. (Chromista, Haptophyta) [15]. As an off-white waxy

solid at room temperature (Figure 1) with a melting point range of 71.1–77.4 ◦C, these compounds

appear similar to beeswax. However, in contrast to beeswax, alkenones being sourced from microalgae

can be considered vegan. They are also a renewable and green wax, derived from non-genetically

modified organisms (i.e., non-GMO), which fits well into the natural and vegan trend. Additionally,

the wax is biobased (USDA BioPreferred, [16]) and of marine origin. Marine-based ingredients,

including microalgae-sourced ingredients are becoming popular [17] in cosmetics due to their natural

origin and richness in vitamins [18], minerals [19], proteins, and essential fatty acids [20]. Given their

waxy nature and reasonably high melting point, we argue that alkenones represent an attractive

and as-yet-undeveloped class of natural ingredients that may find useful application in a variety of

cosmetic and personal care formulations. The alkenones used in this study have been previously

described and characterized extensively [20–22].
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Figure 1. (a) Structure of a common alkenone, i.e., 37:2 methyl alkenone, isolated from Isochyrsis

microalgae. Alkenones contain trans double bonds and a methyl or ethyl ketone; (b) Alkenones wax.

In a previous study [23], we found that alkenones displayed promising properties for their

potential use in sunscreens. Specifically, alkenones formed a stable mix with a liquid organic UV filter,

i.e., ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate, and thickened the UV filter well in that particular concentration

(i.e., 10% alkenones). In the same study, alkenones created relatively low viscosity skin creams (i.e.,

1470 ± 10 cP at 1 s−1 at room temperature) [23].

In this study, our goal was to investigate whether and to what extent the alkenones can thicken

selected “reef-safe” organic liquid UV filters, and whether alkenones can increase the SPF of sunscreens.

In 2018, Hawaii issued a ban on two organic UV filters, octinoxate (also known as OM cinnamate)

and oxybenzone due to concerns on the impact of UV filters on coral reefs [24]. Many companies

are likely to reformulate their sunscreens to offer “reef-safe” options for consumers by 2021 when

the ban goes into effect, otherwise, products that contain any or both of the banned UV filters will

be prescription-only products in Hawaii. Since the “reef-safe” organic UV filters will soon be under

greater scrutiny, we aimed to study the performance of the alkenones with these UV filters. We also

aimed to evaluate whether the alkenones can provide any water-resistance to the sunscreen products.

The goal of this study was to explore the alkenones’ potential function in sunscreens. The sunscreen
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formulas were kept fairly simple to be able to measure differences between sunscreens. Formula

optimization and achieving a specific SPF value were not goals in this study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The marine microalgae Isochrysis was purchased from Necton S.A. (Olhão, Portugal). Alkenones

were isolated and purified from the Isochrysis biomass as previously described [25]. Ethylhexyl

methoxycinnamate (OM cinnamate, OMC), homosalate, octocrylene, beeswax, and cetyl alcohol

were purchased from Making Cosmetics (Snoqualmie, WA, USA). The following ingredients were

received as gifts: octyl salicylate (Neo Heliopan OS, Symrise, Branchburg, NJ, USA); a blend of

propylene glycol, diazolidinyl urea, methylparaben, and propylparaben (Germaben II, Ashland,

Covington, KY, USA); propanediol (DuPont Tate & Lyle Bio Products, Loudon, TN, USA); heptyl

undecylenate (LexFeel Natural, Inolex, Philadelphia, PA, USA); a blend of dimethicone and

dimethicone/vinyltrimethylsiloxysilicate crosspolymer (Belsil Reg 1102, Wacker, Adrian, MI, USA);

and polyglyceryl-10-stearate (Polyaldo 10-1-S, Lonza, South Plainfield, NJ, USA). All ingredients

were of cosmetic grade. Deionized (DI) water was provided by the University of Toledo Health

Science Campus.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Formulation of Sunscreens

Thirty-five sunscreen products were formulated using four different organic liquid UV filters

and three different waxes. As for the UV filters, we started with OM cinnamate (OMC; INCI:

ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate) due to having promising preliminary results with this ingredient.

However, because of the recent legislation passed in Hawaii in 2018 [24], we selected three additional

“reef-safe” UV filters. These UV filters included homosalate (H; INCI: homosalate), octocrylene (O;

INCI: octocrylene), and octyl salicylate (OS; INCI: ethylhexyl salicylate). Given the waxy nature of the

alkenones at room temperature, waxes were selected as comparators. The waxes included alkenones

(Group A), beeswax (Group B), and cetyl alcohol (Group C).

First, a group of twelve sunscreens were formulated. Series 1 contained OMC; series 2, H; series 3,

O; and series 4, OS. The twelve sunscreen formulas can be found in Table 1.

Table 1. Sunscreen formulas.

INCI Name
A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 C4

% (w/w)

Phase A
Ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate 5 - - - 5 - - - 5 - - -

Homosalate - 5 - - - 5 - - - 5 - -
Octocrylene - - 5 - - - 5 - - - 5 -

Octyl salicylate - - - 5 - - - 5 - - - 5
Heptyl undecylenate 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Polyglyceryl-10-stearate 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Alkenones * 3 3 3 3 - - - - - - - -

Beeswax - - - - 3 3 3 3 - - - -
Cetyl alcohol - - - - - - - - 3 3 3 3

Phase B
Water 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72

Propanediol 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Phase C
Propylene glycol (and) Diazolidinyl urea (and)

Methyl paraben (and) Propyl paraben
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

* Alkenones are not registered in the INCI dictionary, therefore, do not have an accepted INCI name; A: alkenones,
B: beeswax, C: cetyl alcohol.
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Then, the above twelve sunscreens were formulated again (Series 5–8) all including an extra

ingredient: a silicone resin in phase A (INCI: dimethicone and dimethicone/ vinyltrimethylsiloxysilicate

crosspolymer). This ingredient is claimed to provide water resistance to formulations [26]. We included

this ingredient in the sunscreens to evaluate how the SPF would change in the water-resistance test,

compared to the waxes used alone without any silicone resin. The silicone resin was used in 1% in

phase A, and the amount of water was decreased by 1% (w/w) in phase B.

Additionally, we formulated eleven control sunscreens for comparison purposes. Eight controls

did not contain any waxes, while three controls did not contain any UV filter (Table 2).

Table 2. Control sunscreen formulas.

INCI Name
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% (w/w)

Phase A
Ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate 5 5 - - - - - - - - -

Homosalate - - 5 5 - - - - - - -
Octocrylene - - - - 5 5 - - - - -

Octyl salicylate - - - - - - 5 5 - - -
Heptyl undecylenate 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Polyglyceryl-10-stearate 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Dimethicone (and)

dimethicone/vinyltrimethylsiloxysilicate
crosspolymer

- 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - - -

Phase B
Water 75 74 75 74 75 74 75 74 80 80 80

Propanediol 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Phase C
Propylene glycol (and) Diazolidinyl urea (and)

Methyl paraben (and) Propyl paraben
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

OMC: OM cinnamate; H: homosalate; O: octocrylene; OS: octyl salicylate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax;
C: cetyl alcohol.

All sunscreens were water-in-oil emulsions and they were all formulated identically. Phase A was

heated to 75 ◦C. Phase B was combined in a separate glass beaker and heated to 75 ◦C. When both

phases reached the same temperature, they were removed from the heat, and the oil phase was added

to the water phase using a homogenizer (IKA Works, Inc., Wilmington, NC, USA). The mixture was

homogenized at 2800 rpm for one minute; 4600 rpm for two minutes; and 7600 rpm for another

three minutes. The emulsion was allowed to cool with continuous propeller-stirring. Phase C was

added when the emulsion reached 45 ◦C. The emulsion was allowed to cool to room temperature

under continuous mixing. Water loss was checked by weighing the sunscreens, and evaporated water

was replaced. The emulsion was mixed again and was then homogenized for one minute. Then,

each sunscreen was stored in clear plastic jars.

2.2.2. In Vitro SPF

A polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) plate (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH, USA) was tared on

an analytical balance with a readability of 0.001 grams. Per the method detailed in the FDA 2011

Final Rule on over-the-counter sunscreen testing [27,28], 0.050 g of sunscreen was placed on each

PMMA plate. Using a finger cot, the sunscreen was spread in a circular motion for thirty seconds,

in a vertical motion for fifteen seconds, and then in a horizontal motion for another fifteen seconds to

ensure the plate was completely covered as evenly as possible. The plate was placed in the dark for
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fifteen minutes and then taken to the in vitro SPF tester (LabSphere 2000S, Labsphere, North Sutton,

NH, USA). SPF was scanned in five different locations on each plate. The test was repeated three times

for each sunscreen.

2.2.3. Water-Resistance Testing

Sunscreens were applied to the PPMA plate as described above. The PMMA plate was suspended

in a beaker of DI water using binder clips for 20 minutes. The water temperature was kept at skin

temperature (32 ± 0.5◦C), and the water was stirred continuously at 460 rpm using a magnetic stir bar.

After 20 minutes, the PMMA plate was removed from the beaker and placed on a solid surface to let

air dry. After complete drying, the in vitro SPF method described above was used to measure the SPF.

2.2.4. Viscosity

A Brookfield viscometer DV-I (Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Middleboro, MA, USA)

was used with a concentric cylinder spindle (#29) and a small sample adapter to determine the

viscosity of the sunscreens. The tests were performed at 21 ◦C. The shear rates ranged from 0–25 s−1.

All measurements were done in triplicate.

2.2.5. pH Testing

pH of the sunscreens was determined using a pH meter (Mettler Toledo Seven Compact, Billerica,

MA, USA). The meter was calibrated with standard buffer solutions of pH 4, 7, and 10 before each

analysis. The electrode was dipped directly into the formulations, and readings were recorded in

triplicate for each sample.

2.2.6. Spreadability Testing

Spreadability of each sunscreen was determined using TA.XTPlus texture analyzer (Texture

Technologies Corp., Hamilton, MA, USA) with a spreadability fixture comprising of male and female

Perspex 90-degree cones at room temperature. The instrument was calibrated using 2-kg load cell at

the beginning of testing. For probe calibration, the male cone was manually lowered into the empty

female cone (sample holder) to make sure the two cones aligned and fit perfectly. Probe and height

calibration was done at the beginning of testing. To determine spreadability, each sample was placed

into the female cone and pressed down using a metal spatula to eliminate air pockets. The test mode

was set to ‘measure compression’ and target mode was set to ‘distance’. Trigger force was 2.3 g, and

the male cone’s penetration distance was 11 mm. The pre-test, test, and post-test speeds were set to 3.0,

3.0, and 3.0 mm/sec, respectively. Exponent stable micro systems software (version 6.1.10.0) was used

to generate spreadability curves.

2.2.7. Stability Testing

Samples of sunscreens were placed into 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes (four tubes for each sunscreen),

and those tubes were placed into stability cabinets. Stability of sunscreens was monitored at two

temperatures, room temperature (25 ◦C) and an elevated temperature (45 ◦C) in stability cabinets for

10 weeks. Samples were checked visually at day 1 and weeks 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. In Vitro SPF and Water Resistance

In order to select comparators for alkenones, a detailed literature search was done on marketed

sunscreen products. Waxes commonly used in marketed sunscreens were identified, and two

comparator waxes were selected for this study, including beeswax and cetyl alcohol. Beeswax is

an animal-derived natural ingredient; cetyl alcohol is a synthetic ingredient. Both ingredients are

commonly used as thickeners.
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The in vitro SPF of the control-A, control-B, and control-C formulas (i.e., sunscreens that did not

contain any UV filter, only the cosmetic ingredients) was below 0.9 indicating that the sunscreen base

only had negligible UV absorption.

The in vitro SPF of sunscreens was compared to the in vitro SPF provided by 5% UV filter alone,

and also to a control formula. The control formula was similar to the sunscreen formula; the only

difference was that it did not contain any wax. It can be seen in Figure 2 that the in vitro SPF of the 5%

UV filter alone was lower in most cases than the in vitro SPF of the control formula. The explanation for

this lies in the composition of the control formulas. All control formulas contained the same emollient,

i.e., heptyl undecylenate, which is a good solvent for most liquid UV filters. Emollients that are good

solvents for a given UV filter can increase the SPF of the UV filter [29]. This is why we observed an

increase in the in vitro SPF even without using a wax in the formula. Octocrylene was an exception,

the in vitro SPF of 5% octocrylene was higher than that of the control formula. Heptyl undecylenate

was a good solvent for the three other UV filters, but not for octocrylene.

When comparing the sunscreens to each other within one series, the type of wax was the only

difference. Thus, the differences seen between sunscreen A, B, and C can be attributed to the wax used

(i.e., alkenones-A, beeswax-B, and cetyl alcohol-C).

In the case of Series 1 (OMC), all waxes boosted the in vitro SPF significantly (p < 0.05) compared

5% OMC alone, however, only beeswax enhanced the in vitro SPF significantly (p < 0.05) compared to

the control formula. The percent boost of the in vitro SPF is shown in Table 3.

In the case of Series 2 (H), all waxes boosted the in vitro SPF significantly (p < 0.05) compared to

both the UV filter alone and the control formula. With this particular UV filter, all three waxes worked

similarly. Even though the waxes did not provide the same level of thickness to the sunscreens (as it is

discussed below), they all enhanced the in vitro SPF to the same level.

As for Series 3 (O), none of the sunscreens boosted the in vitro SPF compared to the UV filter alone.

Octocrylene is a very viscous liquid organic sunscreen with poor spreading, which explains the high

standard deviation of the pure UV filter. The control formula’s SPF significantly decreased compared

to that of the 5% UV filter, which can be contributed to the quality of the solvent. As mentioned

above, heptyl undecylenate is not a good solvent for octocrylene, according to our previous studies.

The solvent mixes with the UV filter, but it is not able to boost the SPF well. Compared to the control

formula, all three waxes boosted the in vitro SPF significantly (p < 0.05), however, the values were still

lower than that of the 5% UV filter.

Table 3. Percent boost of in vitro sun protection factor (SPF) compared to the individual ultraviolet

(UV) filter and the control formulas.

Sunscreen Compared to 5% UV Filter Compared to Control

A1 335 * 7
B1 468 * 39 *
C1 389 * 20

A2 215 * 39 *
B2 241 * 51 *
C2 251 * 55 *

A3 −27 44 *
B3 −12 75 *
C3 −5 89 *

A4 328 * 80 *
B4 351 * 90 *
C4 326 * 79 *

* indicates a significant change (p < 0.05); A: alkenones, B: beeswax, C: cetyl alcohol.
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Figure 2. In vitro sun protection factor (SPF) of Series 1–4 sunscreens compared to the individual

ultraviolet (UV) filters and control formulas. OMC: OM cinnamate; H: homosalate; O: octocrylene; OS:

octyl salicylate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax; C: cetyl alcohol.

As for Series 4 (OS), all waxes boosted the in vitro SPF significantly (p < 0.05) compared to that

of both the UV filter alone and the control formula. Similar to Series 2, all three waxes performed

statistically the same and boosted the in vitro SPF to the same level.

As for water-resistance, none of the waxes provided good water resistance properties to the

sunscreens. The in vitro SPF values before and after the water resistance test were significantly

different (p < 0.05) for all twelve sunscreens. Waxes are usually used as thickeners in sunscreens

to build viscosity and increase the thickness of the sunscreen film on the skin. Some waxes are

good film-formers, however, polymeric film-formers are often incorporated into the formulations.

Film-formers are able to create an even film on the skin and increase water-resistance [30]. In order to

test whether water resistance can be added to the products, we formulated a second set of sunscreens.

This second set contained a silicone resin, which is known to add water resistance properties to

sunscreens. The in vitro SPF and water resistance results are shown in Figure 3.

The silicone resin did not boost the SPF of the sunscreens (p < 0.05), compared to those of the

previous set, i.e., Series 1–4. The resin however significantly increased the water resistance properties

of each sunscreen (p < 0.05). For most sunscreens, the SPF did not change significantly after the

20-minute water bath. The only two sunscreens where a significant change was seen were C7 and

C8, both included cetyl alcohol. This change may be the consequence of an unfavorable interaction

between cetyl alcohol and the resin, resulting in a less water-resistant product.

We also looked at whether the absorption peak (λmax) of the individual sunscreens was shifted by

the wax or silicone resin. Cosmetic ingredients should not shift the absorption peak of the UV filters

in a sunscreen because it could lead to a change in the UV absorbing capability of the product [31].

All four UV filters used in this study were UVB filters and had their absorption peak around 311 nm.

The peaks did not shift significantly due to the waxes or silicone resin in the case of three UV filters,

including OMC, H, and OS (Figure 4 and Table 4). In the case of O, the absorption peaks shifted to

a shorter wavelength, from 311 nm to ~302 nm. This shift was seen for all formulations containing

octocrylene; therefore, an interaction may have caused this phenomenon.
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λ

Figure 3. In vitro sun protection factor (SPF) of Series 5–8 sunscreens compared to that of the individual

ultraviolet (UV) filters and control formulas. OMC: OM cinnamate; H: homosalate; O: octocrylene; OS:

octyl salicylate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax; C: cetyl alcohol.

Figure 4. Ultraviolet (UV) absorption peak of sunscreen made with homosalate as the UV filter.

H: homosalate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax; C: cetyl alcohol.

A significantly higher absorption peak was observed for the UV filter (i.e., homosalate) than for

any other formulation (Figure 4). To obtain an SPF value for the pure UV filter, the UV filter was

spread by itself on the PMMA plate and its SPF was measured. In all other formulations, the UV filter

was used at only 5%, and no other ingredients in the formula absorbed light, which resulted in a lower

SPF. The same phenomena were seen for all other UV filters in the study.
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Table 4. Absorption peak of sunscreens, ultraviolet (UV) filters, and control formulas.

Sample Absorption Peak (nm) Sample Absorption Peak (nm)

A1 310 A3 304
B1 310 B3 304
C1 310 C3 304
A5 308 A7 300
B5 307 B7 300
C5 308 C7 301

OMC 311 O 311
Control-OMC 297 Control-O 297

Control-OMC Si 297 Control-O Si 297

A2 309 A4 308
B2 309 B4 309
C2 309 C4 309
A6 307 A8 307
B6 307 B8 307
C6 307 C8 308
H 311 OS 311

Control-H 308 Control-OS 309
Control -H Si 309 Control-OS Si 309

OMC: OM cinnamate; H: homosalate; O: octocrylene; OS: octyl salicylate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax;
C: cetyl alcohol.

3.2. Viscosity

All sunscreens and control sunscreens were opaque/white. All products contained the same

emulsifier, a wax, which increased the viscosity of the formulations. The water resistance agent, i.e.,

silicone resin, which was a transparent gel, also added viscosity to the sunscreens. Differences in

viscosity between different sunscreens were due to the different waxes and their ability to thicken

the emulsions. The viscosity of each sample is reported at 25 s−1, which represents a lower shear

application, i.e., when a cream is applied to the skin (Table 5).

Table 5. Viscosity of the sunscreens at room temperature at 25 s−1.

Sample Viscosity at 25 s−1 (cP) Sample Viscosity at 25 s−1 (cP)

A1 430 ± 10 A3 410 ± 20
B1 950 ± 30 B3 950 ± 60
C1 8050 ± 700 C3 8300 ± 300
A5 1760 ± 50 A7 1870 ± 130
B5 2690 ± 30 B7 2160 ± 20
C5 8200 ± 1500 C7 8520 ± 460

Control-OMC 1030 ± 20 Control-O 320 ± 10
Control-OMC Si 1210 ± 20 Control-O Si 570 ± 10

A2 990 ± 60 A4 730 ± 20
B2 2140 ± 230 B4 1940 ± 60
C2 7900 ± 900 C4 6360 ± 230
A6 2140 ± 140 A8 2350 ± 110
B6 2750 ± 40 B8 2700 ± 80
C6 9500 ± 1560 C8 7400 ± 60

Control-H 960 ± 30 Control-OS 880 ± 20
Control -H Si 990 ± 20 Control-OS Si 850 ± 60

OMC: OM cinnamate; H: homosalate; O: octocrylene; OS: octyl salicylate; Si: silicone resin; A: alkenones; B: beeswax;
C: cetyl alcohol.

The sunscreens with the alkenones had consistently the lowest viscosity with each UV filter,

which is in correlation with our previous results [23]. The sunscreens with cetyl alcohol wax were
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the thickest, while products with beeswax were in between the other two samples in terms of their

viscosity in each case. All sunscreens had a pseudoplastic behavior.

3.3. pH Testing

The pH of the sunscreens was close to that of the skin, i.e., 4.5–5.5 (Supplementary Materials

Table S1). Sunscreens prepared with the alkenones and also containing the silicone resin had a

significantly lower pH than the other products (p < 0.05), but this lower pH was still within the skin’s

normal pH range. This lower pH was only observed in the case of A5, A6, A7, and A8, which could be

the result of an interaction between the alkenones and the silicone resin.

3.4. Spreadability Testing

Spreadability refers to the ease of spreading a product on the application site, i.e., skin. Sunscreens

prepared with the alkenones needed the lowest amount of force to spread in all series. This was

expected due to the viscosity results. Spreadability and viscosity are related to each other, a rich,

thicker cream typically needs a higher force to spread [32]. We found that the silicone resin increased

the viscosity of most sunscreens, and the spreading force also increased for most formulations upon

adding the silicone resin (Figure 5).

−

Figure 5. Spreadability of the formulated sunscreens. A: alkenones, B: beeswax, C: cetyl alcohol,

1: OM cinnamate, 2: Homosalate, 3: Octocrylene, 4: Octyl salicylate, 5: OM cinnamate with silicone

resin, 6: Homosalate with silicone resin, 7: Octocrylene with silicone resin, 8: Octyl salicylate with

silicone resin.

3.5. Sunscreen Stability

The stability of the samples was evaluated for twelve weeks or until any irreversible change was

noticed. All samples remained stable at room temperature without any physical signs of instability

for twelve weeks. At elevated temperature, most sunscreens started to show signs of a reversible

separation (creaming) very early in the stability test, and all of them showed irreversible separation at

elevated temperature starting at Week 6 and were, therefore, considered unstable. Results are shown

in Table S2.
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4. Conclusions

To evaluate how alkenones compared to commonly used waxes, this algae-based wax was

formulated into sunscreens containing four different liquid organic UV filters. Three of the four

selected UV filters are considered “reef-safe” as of now, including homosalate (H), octocrylene (O),

and octyl salicylate (OS), meaning that they are not part of the ban issued by Hawaii in July, 2018.

All sunscreens were tested for quality and performance.

The alkenones significantly boosted the in vitro SPF of the three “reef-safe” UV filters (H, O,

and OS) compared to the control formulas. The in vitro SPF was similar for the three waxes in the case

of these three liquid organic UV filters (i.e., H, O, and OS). As for OMC, the increase in in vitro SPF

was significantly higher for beeswax than for the alkenones or cetyl alcohol. We can conclude that the

alkenones’ performance in boosting in vitro SPF was similar to that of beeswax and cetyl alcohol in

the case of H, O, and OS. This is a notable result considering that these “reef-safe” UV filters will be

preferred in the future.

While beeswax and cetyl alcohol significantly thickened the sunscreens, alkenones did not provide

a high level of thickness to the products; this was in accordance with our previous results [23]. In our

previous study, alkenones only slightly thickened skin creams (i.e., 1470 ± 10 cP at 1 s−1 at room

temperature). The creams formulated with alkenones in the previous study were pseudoplastic,

however, alkenones did not provide any thixotropic property to the creams. In the current study,

the sunscreens formulated with alkenones were pseudoplastic as well. Rheological behavior was

not studied. However, it can be assumed that the alkenones would behave the same way as in the

previous study, i.e., no thixotropy would be provided. Sunscreens prepared with the alkenones

needed the lowest amount of force to spread and had the lowest viscosity. We found that regardless

of the lower viscosity and spreading force, the alkenones boosted the in vitro SPF to the same level

as the comparator waxes in the case of H and OS, even though beeswax and cetyl alcohol built

significantly more viscosity into the sunscreens. Previous studies have demonstrated that the use of

waxes in water-in-oil emulsions can increase SPF by shortening the recovery time of the emulsion after

spreading [33–35]. Recovery time is the time taken to rebuild structure and viscosity in a thixotropic

material after is has been subjected to high shear, e.g., spreading on the skin. A short recovery time

means that the product maintains an even film over the skin, rather than flowing into the wrinkles.

Most waxy materials increase viscosity at low shear, and may not shear-thin fast enough to allow for

an even film to form on the skin. Ideally, a thick, consistent film is desired. An explanation to why

alkenones increased the SPF without increasing viscosity can be the rheological behavior provided by

them. They form pseudoplastic, but not thixotropic, systems and when the sunscreen is applied to the

skin, product rheology could lead to faster shear-thinning, allowing for this ideal, even film formation

to happen. Increasing the SPF without increasing apparent viscosity is a significant achievement

considering consumer preference and product behavior. In general, most consumers prefer lighter

creams and lotions as their beach products and daily moisturizers [36]. Sprayable sunscreen emulsion

systems are also popular due to their easy application, light feel, and good spreading. Alkenones

may be a good choice for sprayable emulsion systems considering the formulated products’ rheology

and viscosity.

In this study, viscosity was measured under low shear using a viscometer. Product rheology

and film integrity built from the emulsions was more complex than what can be captured in this

low-shear evaluation. In order to describe the complex structure built by the waxes and evaluate the

behavioral changes in the sunscreens under low and high shear, a more detailed rheological study

could be performed.

Results revealed that none of the waxes tested in this study provided water resistance to the

sunscreens. However, we proved that water resistance could be built into products by using a

film-former, which is a common practice in the cosmetic industry. The silicone resin we selected in

this study did not boost the in vitro SPF, however, it significantly increased the water resistance of the
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sunscreens, and it also thickened the products. The alkenones were compatible with the silicone resin

and all other ingredients in the formula, which is an important quality aspect.

In summary, our in vitro results suggest that the alkenones can be a great non-animal derived,

biobased and renewably-sourced choice as an SPF booster for sunscreens formulated with organic

UV filters. Previous studies have suggested that in vitro results may not correlate fully with in vivo

results [37,38]. The goal of this study was to explore and evaluate the performance of the alkenones in

sunscreens. In this exploratory study, SPF was determined in vitro, which is a common practice during

formulation and development. As a next step, in vivo studies are recommended to be performed in

order to confirm these in vitro results.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2079-9284/6/1/11/s1,
Table S1: pH of sunscreens and controls, Table S2: Stability results of sunscreens.
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